
Own Your Market
How to Build 

a Real Estate Fortress 
that Keeps 

Competitors Out 
and Clients In!



After more than 10 years making newsletters and mailers for 
real estate agents, we know what works.

The key to success is building a fortress 
around your clients and your farm. 

You construct a castle that sticks clients to you.
Then you dig a moat that stops competitor agents getting in.

Your castle: You position yourself as the go-to agent. You 
become the choice so obvious that it doesn’t make sense to hire 
anyone else. 

Your moat: You keep in touch with leads and clients, so they 
never forget you… and think of your fi rst.

This guide shows you how you can build 
your own moat and castle.



First, build your castle
You build your castle to position yourself as the go-to agent. 

When you build your castle, you become the obvious choice. It simply doesn’t 
make sense to hire anyone else.

The best way to build your castle is by using the Golden GloveTM 
persuasion architecture - a fi ve-fi ngered approach to positioning yourself in the 
market.

To make your own Golden Glove, consider your answers to these questions:

What is the homeowner’s or home buyer’s most Desperate 
Problem? What problem will they pay you good money to solve?

For example:

“I want an agent who will sell my home quickly and for the best price.”

“I want an agent who will fi nd me the ideal home, then help me buy that home at a 
price I can aff ord.”

“I need an agent who will make the whole process as stress-free as possible 
because I am busy at work and with raising my family.”

“I am a senior who needs advice about downsizing to a smaller home.”



What is the Unique Promise you will make to your leads 
and clients?

For example:

“I have 20 years working as a real estate agent in your neighborhood, which means 
I know the market inside out. That experience ensures I will sell your home quickly 
and for the best price.”

“I have lived in this area for 15 years and have helped more than 120 buyers fi nd 
homes here.”

“With our team of 4 experienced agents – with a combined total of 75 years in the 
business – you will always have someone experienced who is ready to help you.”

“I will stage your home, take professional photographs and videos, and then use the 
latest technology to reach as many buyers as possible. My investment in 
marketing your home gives you the greatest chance of reaching a large number of 
buyers who will want to purchase your property.”

“I specialize in helping seniors sell their homes, then I help them fi nd the perfect 
location for their golden years.”



How will you provide Overwhelming Proof that backs up your 
promise?

For example:

A picture of a home in your neighborhood that you sold for over-asking in the past 
month.

Pictures of listings that show how active you are in the neighborhood.

Positive comments from clients who are delighted with the results of your work.

A fi gure showing how many million dollars’ worth of homes you have sold in your 
career.

How long you have been a real estate agent (in that neighborhood.)

Useful information that demonstrates our knowledge of the local area.

The latest real estate market statistics and your analysis of them.

Awards you have won.

Certifi cations you have earned.



What Irresistible Off er can you create that will encourage people to 
add their name to your database, or pick up the phone for a listing 
appointment?

For example:

“Get access to listings before they are put online so you get the fi rst chance at 
viewing the perfect home before it is bought by someone else.”

“Find out how much homes in your neighborhood are worth” or “Find out how much 
your own home is worth.”

A guide to buying a home/selling a home in your neighborhood.

“Sign up and get discounts and local retailers and restaurants.”

“Knowledge is power! Keep on top of the real estate market with my monthly 
emails.”

What is the “Reason to Act Now” so that people contact you today
instead of leaving it until later?

For example:

“Be on top of the market so that you know when it’s the best time to buy or sell a 
home.”

“I have buyers in this neighborhood waiting for homes like yours.”

“Find out now what your home is worth, so you are fully informed.”

“According to my analysis, now is the perfect time to jump into the real estate 
market.”

“According to my analysis, now is the perfect time to sell your home.”



Second, dig your moat
You maintain your moat by keeping in touch with your leads and clients so they 
never forget you… and think of you fi rst.

Failing to keep in touch with your database and farm is like allowing your moat to fi ll 
with mud! Other agents will be able to cross your boat and ransack your castle!

Nurture your client database: 

Your database of clients is your most valuable resource. This database is your 
source of future listings and referrals. These people already know you. They know 
what a great job you do.

Keep in touch with them every month using print and/or email newsletters. Remind 
them that you are an excellent real estate agent who is ready to help them and their 
friends.

Grow your farm:

Your farm is your source of new leads and listings. By keeping in touch with your 
farm, you become the dominant agent in your chosen area.

Contact your farm monthly, using newsletter mailers and/or postcards. 

Every month that you fail to contact your farm is a month that another agent could 
attack your castle!



What to do next
We can help you build a strong castle and dig a moat that 
cannot be crossed!

If you work with us, we will help you create your own Golden 
Glove so that you can build your own castle.

Then we will help you dig your moat by defi ning your farm area 
and by purchasing a mailing list. Once we determine your area, 
we won’t let anyone else farm it.

Next, we will create your newsletter mailer and send it to your 
farm or your database - or both.

On top of that, we can create email newsletters and send them 
to your database.

To see samples, please visit: 
https://moatandcastle.com/samples/

To talk to someone about getting started, please visit 
https://moatandcastle.com/samples/#bookdemo or call us at 
877-554-5852.

Remember that we protect mailing areas. Act today to make 
sure that your farm area isn’t taken by another agent.

Find out more about Moat and Castle on the next page.



About Moat and Castle
Moat and Castle and our sister company, Ready to Go 
Newsletters, have helped more than 4,000 real estate agents 
and business owners.

The company was created by Simon Payn, 
author of Always Connect: How Newsletters 
Build Infl uence, Grow Profi ts and Make Business 
Fun Again in Today’s Digital World. 
Buy the book at alwaysconnectbook.com.

Some success stories:

David Kaseman used newsletters to farm a neighborhood. He 
attributes about $225,000 in commissions to his newsletters.

Sandra Caton’s income increased by 60%, partly as a result of the 
newsletters, which she says helped position her as a 
knowledgeable expert in her community.

Joan Hillegas attributes the sale of a $2 million apartment 
building after a newsletter reader referred a client to her.

You might not get same results. All our most successful clients 
persisted in sending out newsletters and mailers over several 
months.

To talk to someone about getting started, please visit 
https://moatandcastle.com/samples/#bookdemo or call us at 
877-554-5852.
Golden Glove is a trademark of Psy Tech Inc. and MyMarketingCoach, LLC. Picture credits: Bruce Edwards, Marc Mar-
chal, Lars Stuifbergen and Dorian Mongel on Unsplash.


